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CO-CHAIR: Carol Lawless
“Come Lord Jesus,” the Advent mantra – What expectations and demands of life
can you let go of, so that you can be more prepared for the coming of Jesus?
What a tall expectation during this uncertain time in our world and our individual
lives!
We usually have a CWL Christmas Bake sale and of course, we cannot do it this
year. So, Lo and Behold, we are having a “Bakeless, Bake Sale” this coming
weekend, December 5th and 6th. This just means we ask our CWL sisters and our
fellow parishioners to donate a monetary gift, instead of baking and buying.
Something new our CWL Council is taking on this Christmas, we as a group are
helping the Salvation Army with their Kettle Drive – the need is so great this year
particularly. We are undertaking one day. I am sure many of our members have
helped them individually in the past, but this is a group effort. Should be fun to
wish others “Merry Christmas” and help someone at the same time.
And we will be calling our members to wish them “Merry Christmas” and making
sure they are okay.
To conclude, some of my expectations will be dashed in 2020. But it does give rise
for time to reflect on the “reason for the season” and the leave it all in God’s
hands.
With the vaccine for Covid-19 due to arrive soon, we have been blessed to have a
quiet year and to be healthy by wearing our masks, washing our hands and social
distancing.
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CO-CHAIR: Therese May
This has been a very challenging time in our lives and any extra-curricular
activities have been challenging as well. As a CWL member, I missed having our
annual September pot luck dinner, pin presentations and just being with my
sisters in the League. Carol Lawless and I have been very busy keeping things up
to date as the CWL is still moving forward even if we can’t be together. As your
Executive, we have had a couple of meetings to address some issues. The main
ones are membership, fundraising and most importantly keeping in touch with
our members.
Carol, Cyndy and I had the pleasure of presenting several members with their long
term pins with socially distancing the main priority. It was very heartwarming to
see these ladies receive their years of service pins ranging from 10 years to 70
years in the League.
Until we can be together, stay safe and may Our Lady of Good Counsel be with us
all.

SECRETARY: Sylvia Barrett
My position has certainly taken on a different role this year. Keeping myself
educated through National has moved into the virtual world, but is still available
and I am delighted that I was able to take part in some of the sessions which were
offered.
When the pandemic hit, our council turned its full attention to the theme of
“Loneliness”. Our membership list was divided up among several volunteer
members and we made personal contact with each of our assigned members to
say hi and chat or to see if they needed any assistance during the COVID
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confinement. I continue to send cards to our members who are experiencing sad
or happy events in their lives.
The National Life Chain walk in Cobourg was cancelled this year, but it still took
place with a prayer vigil for the unborn throughout the day. I had the privilege of
being asked to do a one hour prayer session. Lord hear our prayers.

TREASURER: Yvonne Trudell
As Treasurer of St. Michael’s CWL in Cobourg, my responsibilities have been
pretty minimal in this weird year. With not being able to have Spring Pie Sale,
Mother’s Day collection, Harvest Fest, Christmas Bake sale, CWL Christmas Social,
our 50/50 draws, there has been minimal revenue.
However, due to extremely successful past year’s events as mentioned above we
were still able to give to our favorite causes: Breakfast Program to our four
Catholic schools, St. Mary C.S.S. Grad Awards, Big Brothers and Sisters, Camp
Northern Lights, and Catholic Missions of Canada. In lieu of the Salvation Army’s
Summer Sandwich program that couldn’t take place this year we donated to
their Christmas Toy Drive.
Monies that were not used but budgeted for i.e. conventions, office supplies etc.
were used to help produce, mail, and deliver this second awesome newsletter of
the year! Hope everyone enjoys. Thanks to our great communications chair Lynda
Macpherson for her dedication and caring ways.
We are brainstorming on future fund-raising events possible that can be held
within our current restrictions. So anyone with any ideas please contact one of
our Executive members.

PAST PRESIDENT: Lynda Macpherson
The role of the Past President is consultative and advisory according to our CWL
Handbook. Since the pandemic regretfully we have not been active as we have in
the past. However, once the 5 year strategy has been finalized by National,
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there will be much study and sharing of information to our executive as well as to
the general membership with respect to the Revised Constitution & Bylaws. In
September I attended a virtual presentation by National President-Elect Fran
Lucas who provided an enthusiastic update on the 5 year Strategy in the “Summer
Speaker Series” and which I heartily recommend for all to view.
Attempting to remain in “one’s family bubble” has proved difficult physically,
mentally and spiritually. Like many of you, I have missed family and friends and
activities but as St. Clement of Alexandria wrote: “If you do not hope, you will not
find what is beyond your hopes.” Remember, as the link to the following song
says “We are not alone, God is with us”.
https://youtu.be/OviilwuJVtE

SPIRITUAL: Cyndy Harper
I began my role as Spiritual Chair in August 2020, when Susan Douglas, the
previous Spiritual Chair moved to Ottawa. I had big shoes to fill. Susan was an
amazing and thoughtful Spiritual Chair. The pandemic has definitely impacted me
personally and in my role as spiritual chair. As most of you, I too am struggling
with being isolated and overwhelmed with feelings of loneliness. Being able to
attend in person mass has been a huge source of comfort for me.
I continue to walk each morning, while saying my prayers and reflecting on the
many beautiful things God has created. It’s amazing to think of the things we took
for granted before COVID 19, I am grateful for these moments of stillness and
appreciate even more the world around me. I am making more time for God in
my life which brings me comfort and calmness. I am looking forward to the day
when we can all gather together with our families, friends and fellow CWL
members. In my heart, I believe that with God all things are possible. I receive
prayer requests from CWL members for their family and friends and I share these
prayer requests by email to our CWL community. I also share via email
information regarding various online events; National Day of Prayer; Women in
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Mission a spiritual retreat, CWL day of prayer for Home Missions in Canada, 36th
Annual Rosary at the Martyrs Shrine.
I would like to share one of my favourite prayers:
Lord Jesus Enlighten what is dark in me; Strength what’s weak in me; Mend what’s
broken in me; Heal what’s sick in me and lastly Revive whatever peace and love
has died in me. Amen.
At the 11:00 am mass on Sunday’s, I have the privilege of greeting our catholic
community and assisting with the sanitizing of the pews. Although some Sunday’s
are extremely busy, I am blessed we have not had to turn away anyone, although
some Sunday’s it is standing room only – I thank you for your patience and
understanding during these difficult times.
I am making Christmas masks for my family and friends; this has brought joy into
my days and it keeps me busy in a good way.

ORGANIZATION: Veronica Batchellor
Having been at my trailer most of the summer, l didn't do too much. l enjoyed my
flower beds and taking care of my yard when I was home. Needless to say, not
seeing all my family this summer was really tough. I was pleased to host Susan’s
farewell gathering in August, all the while adhering to the safety protocols.
I urge all members to remember to pay their $25. membership fees. Even though
we have not been able to have general meetings, we have still been working for
the League whether it is knitting for cancer patients, supporting the Salvation
Army, helping the schools in their breakfast programs and other endeavours.
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CHRISTIAN FAMILY LIFE: Pat Andersen
In my Committee, Christian Family Life, one thing we certainly would have done
Would have been the Mother's Day Collection, a fundraiser, as in the previous
years and it usually would help three organizations. Unfortunately, we were not
able to do it this year.
We managed our birthday party at the Golden Plough, though and got a
wonderful turn out.
During the summer, we would have planned to have lunch at the Villa St. Joseph
with our members, a very nice thing to do. But, we couldn't do it this year.
Hope God will bless you all with a better year and we will all recover of this
pandemic.

HEALTH & EDUCATION: Gladys DeLong Maggs
My personal summer was of course more restricted but spending even more time
at our cottage near Haliburton was not a tough job. Around the lake at 6 am is so
peaceful. One can really pick up on the beauty of nature. The one time that
stood out was as my husband and I took the last walk on the dock and I said:
“Look over your left shoulder”, and there was the loon so beautiful and peaceful
as much as saying goodbye for the season.
Although graduation was virtual this year at St. Mary’s, awards were still
provided. The Madeline Rooney Award went to Mikayla Richardson and The
Catholic Women’s League Scholarship went to Anna Strybosch. Congratulations!

COMMUNICATIONS: Lynda Macpherson
Tim Levine, Ph.D., chair and distinguished professor in the College of Arts and
Sciences Department of Communication Studies at the University of Alabama
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discussing communications during COVID-19 said: “The most obvious changes
are that most of us now have less face-to-face, in-person interaction with others,
and when we are face to face, we are wearing masks,” Levine said. “We have less
interaction overall with people outside of the people we live with, and we spend
more time on Zoom, Skype and other mediated platforms.
I know myself I have attended a number of Zoom meetings and have certainly
used FACETIME with my grandchildren. Webinars have also been great such as
the Advent retreat scheduled for today through CWL National.
“It is probably more important than ever to just stay in touch with people
whether by phone, email, text or old-fashioned letter,” continued Dr. Levine. Our
CWL members have certainly followed through and will continue “to love thy
neighbor”. And as Pope Francis has written in his latest encyclical letter, Fratelli
Tutti, “Let us create friendship among the people”.
And in keeping with this theme of writing don’t forget to keep the stamps from
your Christmas cards and we will send them to the Redemptorists.
This year's Christmas issue is inspired by traditional paintings of the Nativity.
Along with the central figures of Mary, Joseph and the infant Jesus, the stamp
also includes an ox and a donkey – two additions made popular by St. Francis of
Assisi.
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PHOTO GALLERY

Celebrating Veronica’s
birthday was a hopeful sign
of normalcy. We wish
Veronica many more years
of love and friendship.

In August, the executive gathered at Veronica’s home whereby Co-Chair Carol
presented our Spiritual Chair, Susan Douglas, a parting gift. We will all miss
Susan’s faith-filled spirit and wish her well in Ottawa.
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From left to right: Carol, Cyndy, Pat, Sylvia, Therese, Susan and Veronica.
In September, Co-Chair Therese hosted our Executive meeting. It was great to get
together all the while mindful of social distancing.
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MEDITATION OF THE DAY
"Our freedom always has this marvelous power to make what is taken from us—
by life, events, or other people—into something offered. Externally there is no
visible difference, but internally everything is transfigured: fate into free choice,
constraint into love, loss into fruitfulness. Human freedom is of absolutely
unheard-of greatness. It does not confer the power to change everything, but it
does empower us to give a meaning to everything, even meaningless things; and
that is much better. We are not always masters of the unfolding of our lives, but
we can always be masters of the meaning we give them. Our freedom can
transform any event in our lives into an expression of love, abandonment, trust,
hope, and offering."
— Fr. Jacques Philippe, p. 58
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COALITION FOR HEALTHCARE AND CONSCIENCE
Bill C-7, which proposes to expand euthanasia and assisted suicide to allow more
people to qualify, is now being studied by the Senate. A number of Senators
and Disability Inclusion Minister Carla Qualtrough are seriously considering
amending the draft legislation to allow people with mental illnesses to
be euthanized (https://www.kamloopsthisweek.com/news/patients-not-doctors-shouldinitiate-conversations-on-assisted-dying-qualtrough-1.24246117). Mental illness was
specifically excluded in the draft legislation, but we fear the calls to remove this
exclusion will be successful, unless Canadians speak up. The Senate has already
heard many compelling arguments against expanding euthanasia and assisted suicide
in Canada, including representatives from the disability community, the Evangelical
Fellowship of Canada, the Christian Medical and Dental Association of Canada and the
Catholic Health Alliance of Canada.

This is a critical time to reach out to the Senate to let them know that you oppose the
proposed changes to the "Medical Assistance in Dying" legislation.

If you haven't emailed your MP yet, please write them right away
at canadiansforconscience.ca/federal_government. Then write the Senate
at canadiansforconscience.ca/writesenate.
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Once you've emailed them, we ask you to call your MP's office to let them know of
your concerns. You can find their phone number and contact information at
https://www.ourcommons.ca/Members/en. This follow up phone call will increase the
impact of your voice exponentially!
Please watch this two minute video explaining why it's critical that we ask legislators to
oppose the expansion of euthanasia and assisted suicide in Canada, Euthanasia:
Panacea or Pandora's box?: https://youtu.be/bECmV6OEDTo.

In recent years, the Middle East has been covered by clouds of war,
violence and destruction -- forcing millions to flee their homes. Despite
the terrible impact on their very existence, Christians continue to
witness to the life-changing power of the Gospel. Founded by Pope
Pius XI in 1926 to provide pastoral and humanitarian support to the
churches and people of the East, CNEWA presents a virtual TV
fundraising event to highlight the role and realities of Christians in the
region, celebrate their witness and raise funds for their important work.

There will be a panel discussion led by His Eminence, Cardinal Thomas
Collins, stories from Lebanon, Egypt, Jordan, Gaza and Armenia and
musical performances.
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St. Michael’s Council is so blessed to have such wonderful ladies and traditionally
in the fall our first general meeting is a celebration of and presentation of long
service pins to our members. This year, despite COVID-19 we were able to
present the pins to our well-deserved recipients.

Bernice alongside her husband John
Basinger received her 75 year pin from
our Co-Chair Therese.

Joan Mowat receives her 50 year
pin from our Co-Chair Carol.
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Marg Stimers receives her 25 year pin
from co-chair Therese.

Sadie Barr is being congratulated in
receiving her 10 year pin by co-chair
Carol.

Pat Andersen who was St. Michael’s Council
President from 1990-1992 shows her 40 year
pin.
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Kathy Hart is seen here receiving her
60 year pin by our Co-Chair Therese.
Smiling faces continue as our Co-Chair
Carol presents Delia Caldwell with her 25
year pin.
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IN MEMORIAM
On April 5th, Jean Amelia, a member of St. Michael’s Council since 1972, passed
away and September proved a difficult month as two more of our beloved CWL
sisters deceased, Mary Calnan, on Sept.22nd and Jean Boudreau on Sept.26th.
These ladies were long serving members of our Council. Mary’s 70 year service
pin was posthumously presented to her daughter, Monica and Jean Boudreau’s
80 year pin to her granddaughter, Christina.
May our sisters, Jean, Mary and Jean, who adopted Our Lady of Good Counsel
as their patroness through The Catholic Women’s League activities, rest in
peace, through the mercy of God. Amen.

A Ten Second Prayer Lord
I love you and I need you, come into my heart, and bless me, my family, my
home, my sisters in the league and all my friends, in Jesus' name. Amen
Author unknown (submitted by Madonna Clark, St. Francis of Assisi Parish
Council, Lincoln, New Brunswick)
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CHRISTMAS MEMORY LANE

We all have our favourite Christmas memories and your CWL Executive is no
exception. Here are some of their favourite songs, memories, food and movies.
Merry Christmas, Joyeux Noël, to all! My now favorite song is The Gift, the first
nightingale's song. Written and sung by Aselin Debison. And for you country
music lovers, Gath Brooks sings it also. I call it the female version of The Little
Drummer Boy.

My favorite Christmas dinner dish is my grand mama's "farce de dinde". A
dressing made of ground pork, onions, celery, potatoes (all cut very teeny) salt
and pepper and enough bread crumbs to soak up the fat, and of course SAGE to
taste...... usually a lot. I still make it and usually too much of it but then alas it
turns into a meet pie. Just add frozen mixed veggies. YUM.
Hope you are all keeping well and safe, so we can meet again soon. Yvonne.
When I think of Christmas music, Ave Maria is at the top of my list along with Holy
Night. And what would Christmas be without watching The Sound of Music.
Merry Christmas to all. Pat.
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One thing for sure, even COVID, “can’t keep Christmas from coming”. I get
excited just thinking about it, although a few of my loved ones will not be able to
join us this year in our celebrations. My mind has a way of digressing at this time
of year. I can still remember the excitement my brother and I would feel when
our mom said the magic words, “I got the Sears Wish Book today”.
I don’t know who was more excited, my brother and I or my
parents, because we would quietly sit on the couch on a daily
basis and go through that catalogue putting circles around all our
wishful desires. No naughty times for a whole month!
The anticipation of Christmas morning and which one of those circled items Santa
would choose to leave for us was almost unbearable.
Aw, Christmas morning! With my favourite song, White Christmas playing on the
huge old stand-alone floor radio with all its buttons and the smell of turkey
wafting from the kitchen it was a magical time for sure. Our only interruption in
the day was our trip to attend morning service and it always seemed extra special
if snow was falling as we made our way back home to play with our treasurers.
There is no greater memory I wish to keep in my heart then Christmas with my
parents and four siblings other than, Christmas with my husband and our own
children. The love and joy of just being a family is immeasurable.
I do hope that my ramblings have triggered some long forgotten joy for you. I
wish each of you a very Merry Christmas and a new year filled with good health
and the Peace of Christ in your homes. God Bless! Sylvia.
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This will definitely be a Christmas we will never forget, and for most of us a
difficult Christmas being isolated from our extended families. Each year, my family
gathers on Boxing Day to celebrate, to keep this tradition going, we have decided
to take our festivities via Zoom. Knowing my family, we will be singing and
performing to bring cheer into our homes, while celebrating the exciting birth of
our newest member of the Forster family, my great niece.
A few of my favourite things I would like to share with you:
My favourite Christmas song: The Little Drummer Boy/Peace on Earth Bing
Crosby & David Bowie
Favourite memories: Spending time with family - Christmas Eve with the Harper’s
& Forster’s; Christmas dinner with our family and Boxing Day dinner with the
entire Forster clan. Driving around town checking out the Christmas lights and
enjoying Christmas magic.
Favourite Food: Turnips & Sweet Potatoes mashed with brown sugar, butter, salt
& pepper.
Toffee Bars- 1-200 gram box of Ritz Crackers (crushed); 1-can sweetened
condensed milk; 1-pkg skor bits. Mix together and press into an 8X8 pan lined
with parchment paper cook @ 350 for 25-30 min. ‘til golden brown
Favourite Movies: Elf, Home Alone, Miracle on 34th Street.

God Bless each of you and your family this Christmas Season! Cyndy.
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I don’t know how many times I have played this song but it is still my favourite!
“Mary did you know” by Kathy Mattea.
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=agQvboUi3mQ
As our daughters were growing up in Montreal and Toronto we would attend the
children’s Christmas Eve Mass at 5:00 pm then go out for supper. Our two
favourite places were the Queen Elizabeth Hotel’s coffee shop where Santa would
arrive and hand out a small Christmas toy to all the children in the restaurant and
the Valhalla Inn in Toronto where they featured a large selection of Christmas
trees decorated with themes from around the world.
We still watch White Christmas with Bing Crosby, Danny Kaye, Rosemary Clooney
and Vera-Ellen Christmas Eve once all the giftwrapping has been done.
My French Canadian
Grandmother, MarieLouise Robichaud, made I
think, the best tortière.
This is her handwritten
which I have kept for over
40 years

Joyeux Noël et Bonne et
Heureuse Année …Merry
Christmas and a Happy
New Year. Lynda.
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In years past on Christmas Eve we have gone as a family to Mass. When my
parents were alive we would all get together for a late lunch, a tradition my
husband and I carried on until some years ago and now my son has taken over the
hosting. We all get together on Boxing Day with all the grandchildren…so much
fun! Needless to say, things will be different this year.

I love Christmas movies, especially
Rudolph the Red Nose Reindeer.
A safe and merry Christmas to
everyone! Veronica.
Looking back many years and all the times we went to midnight Mass, we then
came home with the family to enjoy some special Christmas food, Christmas
music and a few presents.
My Mother was the one who made delicious raspberry tarts. I am the one to carry
on that tradition. That is not a hard chore as I have her favorite tart shells. The
number is the problem as we enjoyed 25 at our home last year. My kitchen can
become quite a bakeshop. May the blessings of the season be with you. Gladys.
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With the coming of Christmas, we normally expect to celebrate the birth of baby
Jesus with our families. That may not happen this year due to Covid-19. I usually
travel to be with one or the other of my sons and family but not this year. I will
stay safe and stay home in Cobourg. I may or may not have family with me. BUT
Christmas day is only one day of the year.
When I think of the simplicity of the first Christmas, the animals were the
welcome guests for Jesus’ birth. Perhaps a friend will also be without her family
and we will get together. It is difficult to “let go” of my usual Christmas
expectations but in 2020 that is what I believe God may be calling me to do.
I am sure my favourite Christmas movie
“White Christmas” will be shown
on some channels.
I am still going to prepare some goodies that I usually give to
family and friends but even that can be difficult to distribute. My 21-year-old
great nephew wanted to learn to make pumpkin pie as he loves it. So, we got
together, and we made a pumpkin pie. He and his mom were thrilled, and it was
yummy. It was such a fun afternoon.
Ya see, I seem to have this family reputation of making tasty pies and other baked
goods! So I went through my recipes for squares this past week and decided on
things like Oh Henry Bars, Butter Tart Squares, Carmel Squares, Carmel Brownies
(that have rollo candies in them – YUM!), to name a few. But, of course I must
make some shortbread cookies, too.
A very Merry Christmas to each of you and to your families. Stay Safe! Looking
forward to seeing you in 2021 when we are set free of COVID-19! Carol.
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One of my family’s favorite Christmas recipes is called Jewish Butter Cake (from
an elderly aunt). Very easy and quite delicious!
2 cups flour
1 cup sugar
1 cup butter
2 tsp. almond
1 egg (beaten) (keep a teaspoon aside to brush on top) pinch salt
Mix all ingredients together, press into a large pan. Brush top with leftover egg.
Bake 350 for approximately 30 minutes until golden brown.
My favorite Christmas song is “Mary Did You Know?” written by Mark Lowry,
music by Buddy Greene and first performed in 1991 by Michael English.
My favorite food is all included in the Christmas dinner. I love turkey and
especially the desserts of pumpkin pie with whipped cream and anything
chocolate.

My favorite memory is Christmas Eve. The tree would have just some little gifts as
Santa hadn’t come yet, naturally. My children would be so excited and made sure
milk & cookies were set out for Santa and carrots for the reindeer. They would
get ready for bed, stories read, teeth brushed and then they would be allowed to
open one gift each. We continued that on to our first grandchild as they lived
near us and 22 years later he is still doing it.
As we move into December and Advent, I would like to wish you all a very Blessed
Christmas and the very best in 2021. Therese.
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A BLESSED CHRISTMAS TO ALL FROM
ST. MICHAEL’S CWL COUNCIL EXECUTIVE
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